Site-directed mutagenesis allows the generation of mutant DNA sequences for downstream functional analysis of genetic variants involved in human health and disease. Understanding the mechanisms of different mutagenesis methods can help select the best approach for specific needs. We compared three different approaches for in vivo site-directed DNA mutagenesis that utilize a mutant single-stranded DNA oligonucleotide (ssODN) to target a wild type DNA sequence in the host Escherichia coli (E. coli). The first method, Mandecki, uses restriction nucleases to introduce a double stranded break (DSB) into a DNA sequence which needs to be denatured prior to co-transformation. The second method, recombineering (recombinationmediated genetic engineering), requires lambda red gene products and a mutant ssODN with homology arms of at least 20 nucleotides. In a third method described here for the first time, DNA gap repair, a mutant ssODN targets a DNA sequence containing a gap introduced by PCR.
Introduction
Site-directed mutagenesis can be achieved by replacing a wild type DNA sequence with a premade mutant DNA sequence, i.e., the targeting vector. Mutant single-stranded DNA oligonucleotides (ssODNs) are the most useful targeting vectors because they are commercially available and relatively inexpensive. For DNA-DNA recognition, two regions at the ends of the targeting DNA (homology arms) need to be homological to the flanks of the site to be mutated in wild type DNA (targeted DNA). The region of the targeting vector between the homology arms contains the mutation(s) to be introduced into targeted DNA. The approach is called DNA integration when the targeted DNA sequence is intact (Fig. 1 ). Due to significant background cell contamination, a mutant isolation procedure is usually required in this approach. In DNA repair, targeted DNA is discontinuous due to the introduction by site specific endonucleases of at least one DSB between the homology arms. A gap is produced when a segment of the targeted DNA is deleted by two or more DSBs (Fig. 1) . In DNA integration, DNA-DNA recognition relies only on homology arms, but in DNA repair there is also the need for site recognition by nucleases.
Thus, one might expect DNA integration to be not only easier to implement but also more specific. Recombineering is a technique to manipulate DNA in E. coli that relies on short homology sequences and requires bacteriophage lambda red gene products for its functionality.
This applies to both DNA integration and DNA repair 1 . Recombineering is particularly well 4
The Mandecki method utilizes denatured plasmid DNA linearized with restriction endonucleases and a ssODN targeting vector ( Fig. 2a) 3 , but does not require phage lambda transgenes. There is no problem with mutant segregation because the E. coli host does not contain wild type plasmid, and mutants are generated in cells transformed with linearized plasmid and mutant ssODN. Thus, this approach seems better suited to mutate high-copy number plasmids.
Here we studied a 'pure' DNA gap repair approach in E. coli in which the sequence to be mutated is always pre-deleted from wild type targeted DNA. Upon DNA gap repair, the targeting and targeted DNA form perfectly matched hetero-duplexes (Fig. 2b ). To mutate a certain number of nucleotides, at least the same number of nucleotides need to be deleted from targeted DNA.
With relatively short plasmids (<8 kb), this can be conveniently achieved by using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify only the DNA segment that is not undergoing mutagenesis, thus generating a linear DNA construct with a gap (Fig. 3) . Some important features of recombineering and Mandecki that will be compared with DNA gap repair are summarized in Table 1 .
8 isoPrOH and washed with 70% EtOH. The PCR mix is very efficient and specific and no further purification for DNA gap repair experiments was required.
Results and Discussion
DNA gap repair requires highly efficient DNA intracellular delivery
In most recombineering applications, targeted DNA resides in the E. coli host, and thus only targeting DNA needs to be delivered into E. coli for recombination. However, in the Mandecki approach both targeting and targeted DNA need to be delivered into the E. coli host. This method is therefore expected to be less efficient, and requiring cells highly competent for DNA uptake.
In agreement with this, we were unable to detect any colonies with the co-electroporation of targeted DNA and ssODN with an efficiency of <10 8 colony forming units (CFUs) per µg pUC18 plasmid DNA. Details on efficiency are provided in Fig. 4 , legend.
DNA gap repair is driven by endogenous pathways independent of red genes DNA integration requires recombineering genes products, while the minimal size of the homology arms is probably ~22 nucleotides 8, 9 . To determine whether recombineering genes products are required for DNA gap repair, we co-electroporated lambda phage lysogens with a targeting ssODN with homology arm length of either 10, 15 or 30 nucleotides to insert, as in the Mandecki report 3 , one nucleotide in the gap (indicated in Fig. 4 and 5 as 2x10+1, 2x15+1, and 2x30+1, respectively) ( Table 2) . We then counted the number of colonies with or without derepression of lambda genes (leading to rapid intracellular accumulation of recombineering gene products). As shown in Fig. 4 , increasing homology arm length led to higher colony numbers in both repressed and de-repressed conditions. Importantly, with 10 and 15 nucleotide homology arms, colony counts in both conditions were similar. With 30 nucleotide homology arms, the expression of recombineering genes led to doubling of the number of colonies. These results indicate that at least one of the three red genes promotes DNA gap repair when homology arm Although structural DNA changes in these types of experiments can proceed to varying degrees, we tested thermally denatured DNA in our experiments because some fraction of particular recombination-active structures could persist after thermal denaturation and DNA desalting. As shown in Fig. 4 , DNA denaturation significantly decreased colony counts in both recombineering-induced and non-induced cells when the gap was repaired with 10-nucleotide homology arm ssODN, but there was no difference with 20 and 30-nucleotide homology arm ssODNs. Denatured targeted DNA might be less active in DNA gap repair and increasing homology arm length might restore activity by promoting DNA renaturation. In agreement with this, co-transformation of commercial chemically-competent cells (DNA desalting is not required) with 40-nucleotide homology arm ssODNs and denatured DNA followed by ultrafiltration produced twice more colonies compared to experiments done without ultrafiltration. In similar experiments, no colonies were produced when DNA was denatured with To compare DNA gap repair and Mandecki method efficiencies, we determined that cells surviving electroshock using a 30-nucleotide homology arms ssODN were 1.5 to 3.5 × 10 8 .
These numbers were similar to the number of cells we prepared according to the Mandecki method. With these numbers, DNA gap repair had similar efficiency to the Mandecki method, i.e., 10 -5 -10 -6 (roughly 1,000 colonies per plating divided by 1.5-3.5 × 10 8 ), if all colonies were mutant. However, efficiencies could vary with ssODNs of different homology arm length. In the Mandecki report, the number of mutant colonies using a 15-nucleotide homology arms ssODN was about 10 times higher than a 10-nucleotide homology arms ssODN, and there was only an about 2-fold increase when homology arm length increased from 15 to 30 nucleotides. In DNA gap repair, there was an about 3.5-fold increase when homology arms increased from 10 to 15 nucleotides and about 7-fold increase when homology arms increased from 15 to 30 nucleotides.
Thus, significant homology arm size limitation for the Mandecki method occurred between 10 and 15 nucleotides whereas for DNA gap repair this occurred between 15 and 30 nucleotides.
Comparing background cell contamination in the Mandecki method and DNA gap repair Linear double stranded DNA cannot transform E. coli cells due to lack of non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) pathways and inability to replicate 11, 12 . Due to incomplete digestion, the use of endonucleases to introduce double stranded DNA breaks always leads to some DNA fraction retaining transformation potential and thus contamination of mutants with background colonies.
There is also some dependence of the number of background colonies on the method of DNA extraction. Plasmids extracted with non-ionic detergents have lower background colonies than alkali probably because they are free of irreversibly denatured DNA 5, 13 , which is resistant to endonucleases but active in cell transformation. These background colonies are usually present at a frequency of about 10 -4 -10 -5 in high efficiency electrocomptent cells (10 9 -10 10 transformants per 1 µg pUC plasmid DNA) at plasmid DNA saturating concentrations. Thus, with DNA gap repair efficiency of 10 -6 , only 1 to 10% of colonies would be expected to be mutant if endonucleases were used for the introduction of double stranded DNA breaks.
PCR products treated with DpnI to remove in vivo-derived plasmid DNA template are linear and, as theoretically expected, can establish colonies only when the plasmid is recircularized as a result of recombination using short homology arms 14 . In Mandecki's method, restriction endonucleases are used for plasmid linearization, leading to significant background.
As shown in Figure 5 of Mandecki's report, the number of background colonies was about 800.
We were unable to reproduce Mandecki's results with our plasmids and ssODNs, using both 50 . Overall, the main feature of Mandecki's method is that the fraction of mutant colonies is highly variable and depends on experimental conditions (type and location of mutation, the size of targeting ssODNs, and denatured or native targeted DNA).
With our DNA gap repair approach, the wild type sequence is physically removed and PCR preps can be used as targeted DNA for the introduction of different mutations. Thus, very rare intramolecular recombinants of the targeted DNA are the only possible background that can be found both with and without ssODN electroporation 14 . To check this, we sequenced DNA from colonies obtained after co-electroporating native targeted DNA and targeting ssODN into 1 4 cells with repressed recombineering genes (no heat shock) (Fig. 5) . Colony numbers in background and 2x10+1 experiments were similar, and as expected only 14% of colonies were mutant. However, the fraction of mutant colonies increased rapidly for 15-nucleotide homology arms ssODNs, reaching 71%, and becoming 100% for 30-nucleotide homology arms ssODNs (Fig. 5) . Out of 11 non-mutant colonies sequenced, all structures were unique except structure 3 (Table 3 ) which was present in two independent clones. Non-mutant structures were not direct gap end-joining products (structure 0; Table 3 ). In fact, all of them had gap extension at either the 5' (structures 3, 5, 8) or 3' (structures 1-7) gap ends or both (structures 3, 5). Thus, these "non-mutants" were actually mutants with unexpected structures preferentially originating from recombination of one intact end with an internal site located in the other end of the targeting DNA. Among them, there were some produced by recombination of targeted DNA ends with obvious homology (structures 2-5). Others however had no obvious homology between ends (structures 1, 6-8). Interestingly, most of the mutants retained intact 5'-ends terminating in GG (structures 1, 2, 4, 6, 7), and three of them contained deletion of the (GA) 4 dinucleotide repeat at the 3'-end (structures 3, 6, 7). These findings suggest that homology, repeats, and probably GCrich stretches should be avoided in the ends of the gap to reduce the rate of unexpected mutants.
As shown in Fig. 5 , with this precaution and increasing the homology arm length of the targeting ssODN, virtually 100% of mutant clones can be produced without contamination of mutants with any other structure. Unlike the Mandecki method, the fraction of both mutants and unexpected mutants are the same for all possible mutations introduced through DNA gap repair because they depend on homology arms and the structure of the ends of targeted DNA.
Additional Considerations 1 5
With the introduction of site specific designer nucleases (ZFN, TALEN, and especially Cas9), DNA repair applications have become standard in DNA engineering partly due to high efficiency, avoiding the need for mutant isolation procedures. Although CRISPR/Cas9 has been successfully used in E. coli 15 , its potential application for site-directed mutagenesis appears complex for such a simple model system compared with the relatively straightforward DNA integration approach coupled with selection, our recently described markerless method for the isolation of rare mutants 4, 6 , or our newly described DNA gap repair approach.
Conclusion
Here we demonstrate that DNA gap repair is independent on lambda red gene product; it does not require targeted DNA denaturation; it functions with targeting DNA homology arms of at least 10 nucleotides and it is potentially background-free. These features are different from recombineering and the Mandecki approach (Table 1) , thereby suggesting that these three genetic engineering pathways have at least partly different mechanisms. deletion from the corresponding structure (second column: sequence of the structure). Table 3 
